RCD / DC-AC INVERTER / POWER CORDS

Residual Surge Protected RCD

**MODEL CODE**
RCD99

Residual surge protected RCD (Safety switch) for indoor use

---

Portable DC-AC Inverter

**MODEL CODE**
IPS-250

**FEATURES**
- Efficient inverter
- Over voltage protection
- Overload protection
- Low voltage protection
- Short circuit protection
- Mobile installation
- Power: 250VA/200 watts

---

Standard Power Extension Cord

**MODEL CODE**

**LENGTH**
- PEXT3M 3M
- PEXT5M 5M
- PEXT10M 10M

Extends a standard wall power point socket, 1mm copper core 10A, SAA approved

---

Heavy Duty Extension Lead

**MODEL CODE**

**LENGTH**
- PEXT-HD15 15M
- PEXT-HD20 20M
- PEXT-HD30 30M

LED featured in centre of socket indicates if cord is live. Clear molded plastic plug and socket. 1.0mm copper core, SAA approved

---

Extra Heavy Duty Extension Lead

**MODEL CODE**

**LENGTH**
- PEXT-EHD20 20M
- PEXT-EHD30 30M

Industrial and construction site applications
LED featured in centre of socket indicates if cord is live. Clear molded plastic plug and socket. 1.5mm copper core, SAA approved

---

SAA Approved Power Cord

**MODEL CODE**

**LENGTH**
- C-POWERCPP 0.3M Molded
- C-POWER0 0.3M Molded
- C-POWERCTQ 0.75M Molded
- C-POWER1 1M Molded
- C-POWERC 1.8M Molded
- C-POWER3 3M Molded
- C-POWER4 4M Molded
- C-POWER5 5M Molded
- C-POWERC BULK 1.8M Molded*

IEC Power cord, 3 pin to C13, 10A rated, SAA approved

---

3 Pin Plug to IEC Female

**MODEL CODE**

**LENGTH**
- C-POWERCWH 1.5M White

3 pin plug to IEC female, 3 core 1mm cable, 10A rated, SAA approved

---

Right Angled Power Cord

**MODEL CODE**

**LENGTH**
- C-POWERCR 2M Molded
- C-POWERCR3 3M Molded
- C-POWERCR5 5M Molded

Standard Australian / NZ power cord with right angle IEC connector, 3 pin to right angle C13, 10A rated, SAA approved

---

Tapon Ended Power Cord

**MODEL CODE**

**LENGTH**
- C-POWERCT12 1.2M Molded
- C-POWERCT 2M Molded
- C-POWERCT3 3M Molded

SAA Approved C13 to 3 pin power cord with tapon ended plug. 10A rated

---